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The President’s Report

It’s Time to Vote!
In September, NATA members will vote
to determine who will be the next NATA
president. Vying to become NATA’s 14th
president are Kathy Dieringer, EdD, ATC,
LAT, and Tory Lindley, MA, ATC. Voting is
conducted electronically Sept. 1-30. All
NATA members will receive an email with
further instructions. Please make sure
your email address is accurate in the
NATA Membership Directory.
Bob O’Malley MEd, ATC, OTC, CES

Well it is over: 11 Days of hockey, 252 hours to be almost
exact. 40 players were on the ice at the start of the event
and 40 players were on the ice at the finish. In between
and behind the scenes, we had dehydration, hypotension,
pressure sores on feet from skates, pressure sores on
ankles and instep from laces, as well as bunions and
hammer toes jammed into skates for hours at a time; and
then to add insult to injury, errant shots would invariably
hit someone’s foot. Through all of this, only one athlete
had a blister manifest into an open wound!
One player developed strep and was placed into quarantine to sleep (he confessed
to me that he felt better two days prior to asking to return to the bedroom he
shared with seven other athletes). We had four athletes leave the building for
medical evaluations that included a broken nose, a high-ankle sprain and wound
closures, among other medical needs. We even nursed an athlete through the
event with olecranon bursitis who refused to stop playing.
Playing with gloves on for 11 days also left its mark. Many of the athletes asked
us to wrap each finger to reduce friction and irritation. We witnessed some
emotional stress (e.g. one player acknowledged breaking down privately in tears
because he missed his family) and another who acknowledged missing his dogs!
Despite it being a mostly non-checking hockey game, the players still managed
to irritate one another. Especially, at one particular instance when the Blue team
went up by 25 points, the White team took it personally.
Continued on page 2.
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We also identified a new medical condition, “EAMS.”
While delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) is well
documented, we consistently managed “ExtendedActivity Muscle Soreness.” Four to eight hours
between a player’s shift did not allow for much muscle
recovery. There was a period between Day 2 and Day
6 when we unable to go to the bench to watch the
game because we were so busy in the training room.
Yet through it all, our medical staff managed to
have all 40 players still on the ice at the finish!
My fellow NYSATA athletic trainers, Jess
Raniero,MS, ATC; Brian Healy, ATC; Mike
Maisano, ATC; Kip Palmateer, ATC; and Nolan
Hartzell, ATC and I rotated through 8.5 hour
shifts over the course of the 11 days. Chris
Stawitz, ATC; Josie Fisher, PT, ATC; Nikole Scott,
OT, CHT; Netty King, PT, ATC; Jason Boucher, OT;
Matt Galbo, DPT; Joanne Studer, PT; Jackie Fritz,
ATC; Braeleen Carney, MS, ATC and Keith Feind,
ATC each came down to help provide some
extra hands, ASTYM or therapeutic treatments
throughout the event. Drs. Andrew Stoeckl and
Jason Matuszak provided guidance throughout.
In addition, Drs. James Slough and Dave Pula
came to help and several others were ready to
take our calls. A team effort by a group of sports
medicine professionals!
The Power Play athletes and organizers
acknowledged by Day 3 that the event would
have been over had it not been for the Excelsior
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medical staff. We were unofficially awarded the MVP
award midway through the event and at the event’s
end, Dr. Matuszak gave us a “well done, no one died.”
What higher praise could we possibly receive!
Special thank you’s to: Andy Smith and Mike Zeimer
for allowing us to use their Harbor Center hockey
athletic training room. Marcie Gerlach (Sweet Home
HS) for sharing her Normatec and Larry Cohen of
Game Ready for the use of a demo unit for the duration
of the event.
Bob O’Malley MEd, ATC, OTC, CES
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TransAm Ride 4 TBI

CE Opportunity
The NYU Langone Concussion Center, with support
from the Childress Institute for Pediatric Trauma,
is hosting a Continuing Education course bringing
together members of the pediatric sport-related
emergency care team, including Certified Athletic
Trainers, EMTs, Paramedics, and sports medicine
first responders. The course will cover concussion
management, exertional heat illness, spine injury
management, sports equipment removal, triage
of the "downed" athlete, and development of an
Emergency Action Plan. We will also have a hands-on
simulation of youth sports emergencies and practice
spine motion restriction and equipment removal. The
event is approved for 3.0 CEUs. More information
available HERE.

TransAm Ride 4 TBI

BENEFITING: BRAIN INJURY ASSOCIATION OF
NEW YORK STATE INC
Douglas Sawyer, MS, ATC
(pictured above)
This summer a friend & I will ride our bikes,
unsupported, coast to coast. I am hoping to raise
awareness & money for traumatic brain injury
I am a runner, cyclist, and triathlete. I am also a
nationally certified, and NY state licensed athletic
trainer (field of sports medicine).
As an athletic trainer I evaluate and help numerous
athletes every year that have suffered concussions.
I also have friends who have suffered or have family
members who have suffered life altering traumatic
brain injuries (TBI). All TBIs are serious, and though
some clear up in a matter of days or weeks, some can
have long lasting or even permanent effects. Many
suffer from them without anyone else recognizing
what they are going through. It is often considered
a hidden injury, because you can’t see brain
injury. There are no cast, braces, visible deformity,
discoloration, etc. Read More

It’s a BOC Reporting Year!
Plan ahead!
The BOC is recommending that although reporting
isn't due until December 31, it should be done by
end of business Friday, December 29, as the offices
will be closed Saturday, December 30 and Sunday,
December 31.
Click HERE to learn more about maintaining your
certification.
More information coming soon!
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Governmental Affairs Report
Christine Jenkins, MS, ATC - Chair

It was a rush of events once again
at the end of the 2017 legislative
session in Albany in June. And
despite some new hurdles, we
came out with a decent result: our
Practice Act update bill once again
passed the Senate!
It’s not all unicorns and rainbows,
however. This is, after all, the
political process. Coming into the
end of the legislative session, new opposition against
our bill emerged from surprising places: State groups
that represent EMT’s, firefighters, and Nurses. With
quick action from our leadership, we moved into action
to allay much of this opposition – primarily through
properly educating these groups on who we are truly
as a profession and what this bill truly does.
Unfortunately, not all of that opposition was quelled.
We will continue to work with the State Nurses
association to engage in discussions to come to a
reasonable place in bill language that satisfies both
sides.
On the positive side, thanks to our ongoing lobbying
efforts we finally made progress with the Medical
Society of New York (MSSNY). They stepped forward
to remove opposition that they have previously held
firmly for years against our bill. This is a significant
feat against a solidly grounded group in Albany with
wide reaching impacts in Albany.
Looking ahead, much work remains to be done. Now
that the legislative session for 2017 is over, Senators
and Assembly members return to their home districts.
We need to continue to reach out to them to 1) educate
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them on our profession, and 2) speak clearly about the
importance of our bill. There are template letters you
can send your local Senators and Assembly members
on NYSATA’s website!
Rest assured that your NYSATA leadership is not taking
a summer vacation on governmental affairs issues.
This summer we will be meeting with our lobbyist to
outline a strategic plan for the fall of 2017. This is
paramount to lead us into the 2018 legislative session
that begins in January of 2018. This will likely include
continuing to target members of the Assembly Higher
Education committee. Remember, in order for our bill
to go to the Governor, it has to be passed by both the
Senate and Assembly.
Continue to address your questions and concerns
to myself (c.jenkins@hvcc.edu) and past-president
Aimee Brunelle (brunellea@scolonie.org). Also
continue to spread the word about our bill to those
you work with and those in your community – this
is especially important in helping us develop
relationships with others that can help us as we work
with opposition (i.e. getting to know your school
Nurses to educate them on what we do!!).

Membership and Nominations
Courtney Civitano, MS, ATC - Chair

Congratulations to the New Region 7
Representative.
Erik Barkley, MS, ATC
Thank you to all members who voted

NYSATA

NYSATA Legislative Update
Karin Carreau
The Elk Street Group

End of Session Report
After dramatic budget showdowns
a n d m o n t h s o f p r o t ra c t e d
legislative negotiations on a
number of high profile issues, the
Senate and Assembly adjourned
with a fizzle just before midnight
on Wednesday, June 21, 2017.
Historically, the last scheduled
day of session bleeds into one,
two, and even three additional
16 hour days to complete work
on issues of importance. This year, however, their
on-time departure came despite no resolution on
several outstanding issues, including an extension of
mayoral control of New York City schools (scheduled
to expire on June 30, 2017), approval for hundreds
of municipalities to extend local sales tax provisions
(scheduled to expire December 31, 2017) and renewal
of New York City Personal Income Tax.
Given this unfinished business, it was not surprising
that their recess was cut very short when the
Governor called for an extraordinary special session,
compelling legislators to return on only seven days
after adjournment on Wednesday, June 28, 2017, a
day that saw the Governor and Legislative Leaders
behind closed doors amid continuing negotiations on
a myriad of issues. Late in the day the log jam finally
broke with the introduction of an all-encompassing
piece of legislation, which in Albany speak is commonly
referred to as the “big ugly” though they could just as
easily call it the “everything but the kitchen sink bill” as
they stuff it chock full of non related issues. The socalled “big ugly” passed the Assembly in the wee hours
of Thursday, June 29, 2017 by a vote of 115-15 with
the Senate following suit later in the day. In summary,
the legislation contains among other provisions the
following: 2 year extension of mayoral control of New
York City schools, extension of local taxes (sales tax,
mortgage recording taxes, etc.), renewal of New York
City Personal Income Tax, enhanced pension benefits
for some New York City police officers and firefighters
and, the ever important measures of renaming the
Riverbank state park as the Assemblyman Herman D.
Farrell, Jr, state park; a portion of the state highway
system for Senator Larkin; and the Tappan Zee Bridge
for former Governor Mario Cuomo.
The NYSATA Athletic Trainers Licensure bill experienced
drama of its own this year. My last report, you may
remember, discussed a number of amendments made
as a result of very productive Stakeholder Roundtable,
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thus relieving once oppositional forces. The follow
up plan to mitigating such concerns was to quickly
move the bill through the Senate and then shift our
focus toward the Assembly where we’ve historically
faced challenges. Unfortunately, our seemingly clear
pathway in the Senate became littered with new
obstacles.
Before legislation can be voted on by the full
legislature, it must be analyzed and reviewed by
pertinent committees. In this instance, the AT
Bill must be “reported” out (passed) of the Higher
Education Committees and Finance for each house
before being sent to the floor for a full vote. Higher
Ed because all professions / scope of practice bills
must be assessed from a higher educational standard
and Finance, because the administration of the license
and CE requirements will have a fiscal impact on the
State Education Department.
In late April, after said amendments, the bill was
placed on the Senate Higher Education Committee
Agenda. Just 2.5 hours before the bill was scheduled
to be favorably reported out of such committee, the
New York State Nurses Association (NYSNA), a group
who, to date had failed to show any interest in the
bill or raise any potential concerns, filed a memo in
opposition. While the unexpected move was not well
received by our bill sponsors, nor the Committee Chair,
each of them and NYSATA offered to meet with the
Nurses to discuss their concerns. It was, unfortunately,
quickly evident given their memo and subsequent
bill language recommendations, that the concerns
were not substantive in nature, but strictly territorial,
specifically their fears that Licensed Athletic Trainers
would supplant School Nurses.
While you, as practitioners, recognize and understand
that both the School Nurse and the Athletic Trainer
have very specific tasks and roles and any dovetailing
of such services only enhances continuity of care, such
arguments feel on deaf ears and the they remained
oppositional. They then set about growing their base
and within days, had on boarded NYSUT and the EMT’s
in their oppositional stance.
Over the course of the next several weeks we were
forced to expend an enormous amount of energy
overcoming the obstacles presented by these major
forces. After many discussions with key legislators
and their staff and the EMT’s, the EMT’s dropped their
opposition, however, NYSNA continued to oppose.
Despite such objections, the bill began to again build
momentum and in mid May, was reported out of the
Finance Committee, sending it to the floor for proper
aging before a full vote. Such a vote would not take
place until the second to last day of session, and
Continued..
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unlike last year, when it passed at nearly 1 am in the
morning on the last night of session, this year it hit
the calendar in the full light of the day, presented
to a fresh legislative body and with that, came a bit
of debate. In particular, Senator Tim Kennedy (an
Occupational Therapist by trade from Buffalo) engaged
our sponsor and champion, Senator Rich Funke (who
did an excellent job defending) in a lengthy floor
debate. Kennedy characterized the proposed scope
of practice as being too broad, infringing on the scope
of practice of Physical Therapists, lacking appropriate
supervision components (despite the strong physician
supervision provisions), and concerns regarding the
provisions to allow out of state Athletic Trainers’ to
enter the state and practice with their own team.
Over the course of the debate, the bill was laid aside
twice, each time, building drama around its fate.
However, between each lay aside, I was able to do
Off the Floor meetings with Senate members to lock
in their support. In addition, I had the opportunity to
discuss the bill with Senator Kennedy and while he did
not lift his objections he requested he be part of the
conversation moving forward. The bill then passed
35/28 and was delivered to the Assembly, where,
given the lack of time, it was not taken up before
they gaveled out.
While, the ultimate end result was not what we had
hoped for, we did make considerable strides this
year…we lifted opposition of the Medical Society
of the State of NY (MSSNY) and gained a number
of supporters both legislative and stakeholders. We
know where our challenges lay and we are already
recalibrating our 2018 strategy. We are up for this
challenge and primed to continue to move it down
the field.
In other news:
The State Committee on Athletic Training met in
Albany on June 15th. Of the various topics covered,
I thought you would have a specific interest in the
following:

•

•
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The Office of Professions has had a number of
questions regarding the provision of “cupping” (a
process made much more prevalent by Olympic
swimmer Michael Phelps). The Department’s
legal stance is that the task itself (as a soft tissue
manipulation) is within the scope of Massage
Therapists, and as such, there is an exemption for
some Athletic Trainers (employed as a trainer by a
professional athletic association, club or team, or
as a member of the physical education department
of an accredited university, college or high by a
school or professional team). NYSATA may want to
keep an eye on this evolving practice and consider
specific CE related courses.
The Proposed Amendment to repeal Section
79-7.2 of the Regulations of the Commissioner
Relating to Education Requirements for
Certification as an Athletic Trainer – has
been formally introduced. This is the regulation
currently allowing alternative pathways toward AT
certification. Once adopted, with an implementation
date of 2022, it will dovetail with the national
requirements of a Masters degree. There have not
been any applicants for alternative pathway since
2012 (one passed and one did not).

General Session Statistics
For those who keep score at home: Since January 1,
2017, through Wednesday, June 21, 2017, 15,332
bills were introduced, of which 1,895 passed the
Senate and 989 passed the Assembly. The number of
bills that have passed both Houses since January 1,
2017: 602 (or 3.9% of the bills introduced) of which
45 have been signed into law, 4 have been vetoed, 14
are in the Governor’s office awaiting action, and 541
have yet to be delivered to the Governor. For further
context, of the 602 bills passed this year, 72 bills
passed between January 1, 2017 and May 31, 2017,
while 530 bills passed between June 1 and June 21,
2017, typical of the end of session flurry.
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NYSATA Account Balance
David J. Byrnes, MS, ATC Treasurer

(as of July 29, 2017)

MUTUAL FUNDS/ ETFs

Market Value

Quantity Held

Vanguard REIT ETF
Vanguard Short Term ETF
Alerian MLP ETF

$10,518.75
$14,808.00
$10,602.30

125.00
300
885

Market Value

Quantity Held

$16,937.80
$20,475.00
$11,066.00
$13,260.00
$10,244.00
$9,471.00
$8,935.50

220
525
200
400
325
140
350

Market Value

Quantity Held

Petrobas International
US West Communications
Viacom
Commercial Metals CO NTS
General Motors
Teva Pharmaceuticals
Citigroup

$12,324.72
$14,994.60
$16,881.15
$18,945.00
$30,537.90
$14,693.55
$15,118.35

12,000
15,000
15,000
18,000
30,000
15,000
15,000

PREFERRED SECURITIES

Market Value

Quantity Held

$12,730.00
$16,058.00
$17,619.00

500
700
700

U.S. COMMON STOCK
Dominion Resources
AT&T Inc
General Mills
Pfizer
CISCO Systems
Kellogg Company
General Electric
CORPORATE NOTES & BONDS

QWEST Corp
Bank Of America
MetLife Floater Callable

Wells Fargo Deposit Account (Investment) $1,870.99
Checking Account
$47,675.37
Account Total

$347,496.36
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Committee Chairs

Like us on
Facebook

Follow us on
Twitter

We’re on
LinkedIn

Awards
Deanna Errico, PT, DPT, ATC
Utica College

Membership and Nominations
Courtney Civitano, MS, ATC
Long Island University at Brooklyn

College and University
Shawn McNamara, ATC
Long Island University at Post

Newsletter
Douglas Sawyer, MS, ATC
Hackley School

Conference and Program
Aimee Brunelle, MS, ATC, EMT
Colonie Central High School

Public Relations
Kristy Knechtel Hart, MS, ATC, CSCS
Per diem AT, Brockport, NY

Ethnic Diversity
Barima Yeboah, ATC
College of Mount Saint Vincent

Reimbursement Committee
Susan Geisler, MA, ATC, PT
Cornell Physical Therapy
Department of Gannett
Health Services

Fundraising
Said Hamdan, MS, ATC
Long Island University at Brooklyn
Governmental Affairs
Christine Jenkins, MS, ATC
Hudson Valley Community College
Hall of Fame
Andy Smith, MS, ATC
Canisius College

Follow us on
Instagram

Join our
Facebook Group

The NYSATA
Newsletter
This electronic newsletter is
published quarterly by the New
York State Athletic Trainers’
Association Newsletter Committee
to the NYSATA member. For
information contained in this
newsletter or to submit articles/
ideas, please contact the NYSATA
Newsletter Committee Chair:
Douglas Sawyer.
Production and Design by: SJ Creative

History and Archives
Matt Rawlins, MS, ATC, CSCS
University of Rochester Medical
Center- Sports Medicine
Certified Athletic Trainer,
Aquinas Institute
Joseph Abraham Award
Meg Greiner, MS, ATC
Hendrick Hudson High School

Research/Injury
Tracye Rawls-Martin, MS, ATC
Long Island University at Brooklyn
Scholarships
Jim Case, ATC
Cornell University
Secondary School
Jarett Rhoads, MSEd, ATC, CSCS
Eastridge High School
Social Media
Jennifer Petruzzo, MS, ATC, CSCS
Cornell University
Website
Jennifer Petruzzo, MS, ATC, CSCS
Cornell University

Got NPI#?
If you do, then thank you! If not, why not? It is free, quick, and
easy to do. It helps to show that you and rest of our profession
are legitimate medical providers. You can only benefit from getting
it, there are no negatives. For more information on getting your
NPI# or to apply, go to the NATA website.

NYSATA

Regional Reps

Region 1 LI
Nassau, Suffolk
James Pierre-Glaude, DPT, ATC, CSCS
Stony Brook University
Region 1 NYC
Richmond, Kings, Queens, Bronx, New York
Nicole Hovey, MS, ATC
Saint Ann’s School
Region 2
Westchester, Rockland,
Putnam, Sullivan, Orange, Dutchess, Ulster
Michael Mirabella, MS, ATC, CSCS
White Plains High School
Region 3
Montgomery, Delaware, Fulton, Greene, Otsego,
Saratoga, Albany, Rensslear, Schenectady, Columbia,
Washington, Schoharie, Herkimer
Carla Pasquarelli, ATC
St Mary’s Healthcare
Region 4
Jefferson, Lewis, St. Lawrence, Franklin,
Hamilton, Clinton, Essex, Warren
Christine Scuderi, MSEd, ATC
State University of New York at Canton
Region 5
Chemung, Tioga, Broome, Oswego, Cayuga, Seneca,
Oneida, Cortland, Onondaga, Madison, Tompkins, Schuyler
Courtney Gray, ATC
Ithaca College
Region 6
Livingston, Ontaria, Monroe, Yates, Stueben, Wayne
Christopher Yartym, MS, ATC
Alfred University
Region 7
Orleans, Cattaraugus, Genesee, Wyoming,
Erie, Niagara, Allegany, Chautauqua
Jeff Sage, MS, ATC, CSCS, PES
Daemen College
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Regional Reports

Region 1 LI
James Pierre-Glaude, DPT, ATC,
CSCS

Professional Physical Therapy has
opened three new offices: Franklin
Square, Bay Shore, and Hewlett
and obtained two new school
contracts: Hewlett HS and Oceanside
HS - all located on Long Island.  We
participated on the Hofstra Athletic Training Olympics
as part of their alumni team. We volunteered athletic
training services to Shootout for Soldiers, a 24-hour
lacrosse event July 20th-21st honoring American
Veterans. We hosted a Sports Medicine Symposium
on July 29th. Professional PT hired 27 athletic trainers
in our New York region since the last newsletter.
From Stony Brook University
Congratulations to our 2017 graduates and new AT’s:
Kathleen Costello, Andrew Denmark (W Babylon HS;
Pro Sports Care of LI; AT), Megan Doyle (St John’s
University; GA AT), Ray Ellis (McGann Mercy HS;
Professional Physical Therapy; AT), Marissa Eng,
Brian Foley, Crystal Hong (Friends Seminary, NYC;
AT), Allison Leonard (South Dakota State; GA), Mark
Marron (SBU Strength and Conditioning), Sean McCoy
(Max Effort Physical Therapy; AT), Katelynn Morrie
(Soundside Physical Therapy; AT), Keita Ohe (Georgia
State University; GA AT), Chris Schrager, Clare Smith
(Half Hollow Hills HS; AT), Anisha Varghese (Dominican
College, DPT program), Colleen Weber (Florida Gulf
Coast; Resident Assistant AT), SaraJo Weinstein
(Reinhardt University; AT Intern), Penelope Zaverdas
and Katherine Zoda (St Aquinas College; AT Intern).
We are very proud of their accomplishments and firsttime success rate on the BOC! Congratulations and
good luck!
The Iota Tau Alpha – Alpha Nu chapter inducted
13 new members on April 28 th, 2017. Included
was an honorary induction of James Pierre-Glaude,
ATC and faculty inductee Lauren Stephenson, ATC.
Congratulations!
In May, Stony Brook University welcomed 12 students
to the Class of 2019! We wish them well as they
complete the professional phase of the AT program.
Stony Brook Athletic Training, along with Stony Brook
Orthopaedic Associates and the Division of Sports
Medicine hosted the 7th Annual Sports Medicine
Update: Controversies in Sports Medicine: The Great
Debate on May 26, 2017. This multidisciplinary
program was both educational and well attended by
Continued . .
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coaches, athletic training students, athletic trainers,
physical therapists, occupational therapists, nurses,
physician assistants, physicians, etc. Those of you in
the Long Island area watch for the announcement of
the 2018 program next spring.
Lauren Stephenson, ATC continues to mentor senior
student & graduates research and had 2 abstracts
accepted by the NATA Research and Education
Foundation for presentation at the National Athletic
Trainers’ Association Clinical Symposium and AT Expo
in Houston in June. The titles are as follows: Anxiety
& Willingness to Return to Play in Injured Athletes.
Samantha Caruso, William Goodland, Teresa Chen,
Class of 2016 (now ATC’s) & Lauren Stephenson, ATC;
and The Relationship between Flexibility, Strength
& Power in Female Collegiate Athletes. Jennifer
Beneventano, Anne Bae, David Dorismond, Amanda
Manzione, Class of 2016 (now ATC’s) & Lauren
Stephenson, ATC.
Congratulations to James Pierre-Glaude, DPT, ATC
and his wife Lauren on the birth of their second child
– another beautiful son, Quincy Cameron. Also,
James will be leaving the Athletic Training Program as
Clinical Coordinator and Clinical Assistant Professor to
begin teaching at the same rank in the Stony Brook
University Physical Therapy Program. Not going too
far away... Good Luck James!
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for $1000 as the principal investigator in 12/20092010.
The Young Professionals’ Committee (YPC) was created
to address the needs of athletic trainers who are in
the first 12 years after initial certification/licensure. It
develops strategies to increase recruitment, retention,
volunteer involvement and convention attendance
among young athletic training professionals. The
YPC provides programs, activities, and educational
opportunities to address young professional needs
as well as promotes professional socialization. Julia
Drattell is an exceptional Athletic Trainer and will
represent our young professionals with the highest
of professionalism and was a wonderful choice as
the New York State Young Professionals’ Committee
Representative.
Young Professionals can reach out to Julia or
Lauren (Lauren McIntyre, ATC c: 724-689-2765 or
laur.m.mcintyre@gmail.com, Julia Drattell, ATC
juliadrattell@gmail.com) for more information.

Region 1 NYC
Nicole Hovey, MS, ATC
Julia Drattell (pictured below) was
just chosen to the be the New
York State Young Professionals’
Committee Representative. Mrs.
Drattell is a Certified Athletic Trainer
with 7 years of collegiate experience.
She has a Master’s degree in Athletic Training from
University of Virginia and has worked at the Division I
and Division III levels. She is responsible for fostering
relationships with schools, colleges, universities
and youth leagues for the NYU Langone Concussion
Center. She is also responsible for advancing clinical
programming, supporting ongoing research, and
developing educational programs
for the community and healthcare
professionals. Julia has also
published several research articles
and several presentation from
concussion management issues to
athletic injury management and
was awarded the NATA-Research
a n d E d u c a t i o n Fo u n d a t i o n ,
Osternig Master’s Research Grant

Region 3
Carla Pasquarelli, ATC
Aimee Brunelle, MS, ATC (Colonie
High School) traveled to the Colorado
Springs Olympic Training Center in
June to participate in the volunteer
medical program for 2 weeks. She
worked primarily with athletes in
men’s gymnastics, men’s and women’s freestyle and
men’s Greco-Roman wrestling, and Paralympic judo.
Carla Pasquarelli, ATC (St. Mary’s Healthcare, pictured
next page) was awarded the Russell Sage Outstanding
Young Alumna Award. It was given to her for the
outstanding work she has done to promote the heath
and safety of the student athletes in her community.
Continued . .
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The award is given to an alumna within 15 years of
their graduation for attaining a high level in their
career in a short period of time.
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Faculty Produce & Publish in Special Edition of
Athletic Training Education Journal
Three professors with the Athletic Training Education
Program published 2 manuscripts in a special issue of
the Athletic Training Education Journal dedicated
to the profession’s transition to a professional master’s
degree.
Associate Professor and Program Director, Paul R.
Geisler, EdD, ATC organized and edited the special
issue, which was designed to generate larger and
more meaningful questions concerning the ongoing
transition to the professional master’s degree. In
addition, he wrote and published an introductory,
opening editorial that included several coordinating
mini-editorials from established leaders in the field,
and a co-authored with Drs. Patrick and Jennifer
McKeon one of the centerpiece papers for the issue
entitled “On the Need to Move to an EvidenceBased Athletic Training (EBAT)”, a theoretical
model that calls for the integrated implementation of
evidence-based practice, regulation and education.

Region 5
Courtney Gray, ATC
News from Binghamton
University
Binghamton University has hired
Kate Fitzgerald, ATC, Meredith
Esswein, ATC, and Jansen Shea,
ATC, as Certified Intern Athletic
Trainers. They will begin their
appointment in August of 2017.
They will be responsible for assisting
the Sports Medicine Department
with all athletic training needs for the 21 NCAA Division
1 intercollegiate athletic programs.
News from Elmira College
Elmira College hired 3 Graduate Assistant Athletic
Trainers for the 2017-2018 academic year. They are
Daysjia Black a graduate of Rowen University, Abbey
Earich a graduate of University of Akron, and Francis
Reardon a graduate of Kean University.
News from Ithaca College
Class of 2017 has 100% Pass Rate on BOC Exam
The class of 2017 had a 100% pass rate on the BOC
Examination for athletic training certification, all 17
members of this year’s graduating class passed the
exam on their very first attempt, bringing the program
streak to 112 consecutive passing marks! A hearty
congratulations and job well done to all members of
the Class of 2017.

Dr. Patrick McKeon led the writing of a 2nd collaborative
and anchor piece with assistance from Drs.
Jennifer McKeon and Geisler, entitled “Redefining
Professional Knowledge in Athletic Training:
Whose Knowledge is it Anyway?”, a socioprofessional critique of knowledge production,
boundary crossings and ontological authority.
Faculty Sharing Research on State, National, and
International Levels
Athletic training faculty have been quite busy producing
and sharing their scholarship with other professionals
across the globe this spring, as 5 presentations were
given in the first week of June 2017, alone:
•

Paul R. Geisler, EdD, ATC and Todd Lazenby, MA,
ATC presented their work on a new paradigm for
Iliotibial Impingement Syndrome at the 2017
Canadian Athletic Trainers’ Association meeting
in Niagara Falls, Ontario Canada.

•

Dr. Geisler, Chris Hummel, MS, ATC and Patrick
O. McKeon, PhD, ATC, CSCS presented their
research on using computer based clinical
vignettes to assess educational outcomes in
undergraduate athletic training majors at the
2017 Canadian Athletic Trainers’ Association
meeting in Niagara Falls, Ontario Canada.

•

Clinical Associate Professor, Todd Lazenby, MS,
ATC presented his evidence-based talk on the
role of fascia in injury and performance at the
2017 NYSATA Annual Meeting in Cortland, NY.
Continued . .
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Associate Professor Patrick O. McKeon, PhD, ATC
presented his evidence-based talk on science,
knowledge and their production in athletic
training at the 2017 NYSATA Annual Meeting in
Cortland, NY. At the NATA Symposium in Houston
Texas he presented a talk titled Effective Ankle
Sprain Rehabilitation Interventions and a free
communications presentation titled Reliability &
Responsiveness of Time-to-Boundary in those
with a History of Lower Extremity Injury.
Assistant Professor Jennifer M. McKeon, PhD,
ATC presented her evidence-based talk on the
role and utility of placebos in athletic training
practice at the 2017 NYSATA Annual Meeting
in Cortland, NY. At the NATA Symposium in
Houston, Texas she gave a free communications
presentation with Lani Schwartz, an Exercise
and Sports Sciences graduate student and Tim
Hewitt of Ohio State University titled Landing
Mechanics During a Drop Vertical Jump (DVJ)
Can Be Reliably Captured Across a Sports Season
Using 2-Dimensional (2D) Motion Capture.

First Clinical Professor in Program History
Chris Hummel, MS, ATC has been promoted from
Associate Clinical Professor to Clinical Professor in
the Department of Exercise & Sport Sciences, the
first such athletic training faculty member to receive
promotion to the highest level. Chris also becomes
just the 2nd Clinical Professor in IC’s School of Health
Sciences and Human Performance. Chris has received
his promotion because of his sustained excellence in
the domains of teaching, service and scholarship in the
department and due to his numerous contributions to
the success and advancements of the athletic training
education program at IC over the last several years.
Congratulations Chris!
Program Director Recognized by College for
Excellence
Associate Professor and Director of AT Education,
Paul R. Geisler, EdD, ATC was recently recognized
by the Ithaca College Center for Faculty Excellence
as one of 5 recipients of the college wide Faculty
Excellence Awards. Awarded annually after a thorough
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peer review process, recipients are nominated by
colleagues or students and selected based on excellent
performance in teaching, scholarship and service in
their roles as faculty members at the college.
2017 Academic Award Winners

From left to right are award winners Erin McNulty,
Kyle Morris, Christina Jones and Christopher Durr.
Four Senior students were presented with Athletic
Training Awards at the 2017 School of Health Sciences
and Human Performance Awards ceremony. They are:
Kyle Morris, winner of the Department of Exercise
and Sport Sciences Professional Excellence Award for
students. Erin McNulty, winner of the Mark Alderman
Service Award Athletic Training Service Award, is
given to the senior who displays service, kindness
and compassion for others. Christina Jones and
Christopher Durr are co-winners of the Rodney H.
Dusinberre Athletic Training Excellence Award which
is presented to the senior(s) who best exemplifies the
qualities of hard work, commitment and loyalty to the
Ithaca College athletic training program.
Graduating Senior Secures Summer Internship
with Ravens
Recent graduate Trevor Thompson is currently
completing a summer NFL internship with the
Baltimore Ravens before heading to graduate school
at Old Dominion University. He is working along side
Class of 2011 IC graduate Dan Adelman who has
worked with the Ravens since 2015.

Continued . .
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Jeff Sage, MS, ATC, CSCS, PES
Buffalo State College
• Rachel Reichart, MS, ATC,
has been promoted to full-time
status as an Assistant Athletic
Trainer/Staff CPR Instructor. Her
responsibilities will include football,
women’s ice hockey, track and field
and swimming and diving.
Daemen College
• 2017 professional MSAT Program graduate
award winners:
o Luke Alioto, MS, ATC – Top Research
award
o Caleb Earl, MS, ATC – Academic
Achievement and Clinical Excellence
awards
o Mallorie Larson, MS, ATC – Sue
Rocque award
• Daemen College MSAT Program has successfully
completed a faculty search; we want to officially
introduce and welcome Rebecca Begalle, PhD,
ATC, PES as our new AT Clinical Coordinator.  Dr.
Begalle graduated from Canisius College with
a Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training. She
was selected as an athletic training fellow with
the New Hampshire Musculoskeletal Institute,
an integrated one-year sports medicine
program. Upon completion of the fellowship,
Dr. Begalle worked as an athletic trainer for
a hospital based health and wellness facility.
Dr. Begalle earned her Master of Science in
Athletic Training while serving as a Graduate
Assistant at Plymouth State University in
New Hampshire. As a graduate assistant, she
provided primary athletic training services for
the Division III men’s and women’s soccer and
softball teams. Dr. Begalle became an Assistant
Athletic Trainer and Adjunct Instructor for
Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, NY. She
returned to higher education and completed
her PhD in Human Movement Science with a
concentration in Biomechanics at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 2014. Dr.
Begalle came to Daemen College from Illinois
State University where she was an Assistant
Professor in their CAATE accredited pre- and
post-professional Athletic Training Degree
Programs. Dr. Begalle has a broad range of
teaching experience including courses in:
Biomechanics, Therapeutic Exercise, Research
Design, Evidence-Based Sports Medicine, Injury
Evaluation, and Pathology & Pharmacology.
Dr. Begalle’s research interest involves
understanding movements that contribute to

•

•

•
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lower extremity injury and improving those
movement patterns to prevent injury and
assist in maintaining physical activity through
the life span.
The Daemen College AT Department hosted
the 5th Annual AT Camp. The camp is geared
for high school students interested in a career
in health care.
Caleb Earl, MS, ATC, (pictured below) a 2017
graduate of the Daemen MSAT Program was
participant on the District 2 Quiz Bowl Team
along with a member each from King’s College
and West Chester University that competed
at the NATA Clinical Symposia and AT Expo in
Houston, TX in June.

Kaitlyn Gustafson, (pictured next page) a
second-year MSAT student, received the District
2 Tanya Dargusch Community Leadership
Scholarship award at the District 2 Business
Meeting held at NATA Annual Symposia and AT
Expo in June. “The Tanya Dargusch Community
Leadership Scholarship was established to
recognize a deserving athletic training student
with exceptional leadership skills and service
to his/her community. Equally important, the
student shall provide outstanding involvement
in the profession. It honors Tanya Dargusch
who has shown exceptional leadership in her
community as well as being the first female to
serve on the NATA D2 Executive Council as its
secretary.
Continued . .
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Sherri LaShomb, DC, ATC, CCSP, ICCSP – Spent
a week in June in Muju, South Korea with the US
National Collegiate Taekwondo team for a training
trip with Korean Collegiate Taekwondo team and the
Italian National Taekwondo team. We stayed at the
Taekwondowon, which is a facility that was built for
the sole purpose of Taekwondo training, about 3.5
hours drive south of Seoul. Spectacular views and
top notch training facility. (Pictured at bottom of page.)
University at Buffalo
Announces the hiring of two new additions to their
Athletic Training staff: Nicole Natter and Tony
Walukonis.
UBMD Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
Announces its annual “Symposium on Sideline
Management of the Injured Athlete” being held
on Friday, August 11 th from 8am-4pm at
ECMC (Smith Auditorium on 3rd Floor). Registration
begins at 7:45am. Attendees earn 6.0 BOC CEUs for
participation. Registration, breakfast, lunch and
parking are FREE of charge. This year, Stephanie
Tutalo Smith, MS and Dr. Frank Noyes join us
from SportsMetrics and Cincinnati Sports Medicine &
Orthopaedic Care. For the full agenda and registration
link, click HERE.
Kaitlyn Gustafson
East Coast Orthotic & Prosthetic Corp.
Has posted an opening for an Athletic Trainer at their
Buffalo office. Refer to the NATA Career Center to view
the full job posting. Contact Tricia Andres, Western
NY Regional Manager, at 716-856-5192 or tricia.
andres@ec-op.com for more information.
Excelsior Orthopaedics
• Announces the hiring of five new staff athletic
trainers: Joelle Davis, MS, ATC; Caleb Earl,
MS, ATC; Scott Fisher, ATC; Courtney Hayden,
MS, ATC; and Mallorie Larson, MS, ATC.
• Bob O’Malley, MEd, ATC has been named
Coordinator of Community Outreach.
• Pete McCabe, MS, ATC has been named
Coordinator of High School Outreach.

Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center (NFMMC)
Sports Medicine
• Announces the hiring of two per diem ATs: Joelle
Davis, MS, ATC and Caleb Earl, MS, ATC. Both
will provide support for the overall Sports Medicine
Outreach Program as well as for Niagara Erie Youth
Sports Association (NEYSA) football and Western
New York club ice hockey.
• The 2nd-Annual Niagara EDGE 5K/10K Run/
Walk was held at the Summit Healthplex in
Wheatfield, NY on May attracted over 150
participants. The $5,000 proceeds that were raised
will benefit the concussion clinic, physical therapy
and athletic training programs at the Summit
Healthplex. In addition two $500 scholarships
were awarded to local high school seniors: Ian
Ribodeau of Niagara-Wheatfield HS and Samantha
Henry of Starpoint HS.

